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The Oveat

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
61 Vesey Street, NfICI York;

Sines its organisation, has created a new era ia the
Llitory of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country,
They have introduce:l their selections of Teasiend

are selling them at riot over Two Cents (.02 Cepte)
per pound above Cost, giver deviating from the Q 4.17
PRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the company is that their
TeA TAsysa not only devotes his time to the selec-
;ion of their Teas as to quality, value, and particu-
lar styles for particular localities of country, but /is
helps the TrA buyer to chilose out of their enormaas
"lock such TEAS as are best adapted to his peculiar
nests, and not only this, hut points out to him the
but bargains. It is easy to see the incalculable ad..
vantage a TrA Bevan. has in this establishment over
ell others. If he is no judge of TEA, Ofthe tolanirer.
if his time iii'vattrabie,"he hairairthib'eriets'et a well
prganized ,systerit of doing busineSe, of an immense
repitat, of the judgment of a professional Tea:Tarter,
end the knowledge of superior salesmen._

This enables- all Tea buyers—no matter if they
ore thousands of miles from this' insirket--to Pur-
chase on as, good tertps here as the New York.mer.
chants.

Parties cap order Tess mid Ist awed by ris
so well as though they came themselves, being sure
to get original packages, true'weights 1414 Attires ;

and the Teas arkmarranied as represented. •
We issue a 'Price List of the Company's Teas.

which will be sent to all wheorder itt comprising
ityson, Young Janson,' Iniberial,.Gun-

powder, Twankay, and Skin.
Oolong, Soucltong, Orange a?* /15,291/ Peko,
Japan Tea of evey description, colored and uncolored

This list has each kind of Tea divided into Four
Classes. namely: CARGO, high CARGO. FINE.
FINEST, that every one may undeestand from de-
scription and the prices smpexed that the Company
are determined to undersell lbe whole Tea trade.

We guarantee to sell all our. Teas at pot over
TWO CENTS (,O2 Cents) per pound above cost, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Great American, Tea Company,
Impfters and Sabbera;

Sept: 15, 1868-41.] No. 51 Vesey, St., Isi.

100 REW A RD ! for a medicine thatwilottre• -
Coughs, Influenza; Tickling to the:• 7hront,

Whooping Congh,ov relieve Consumptive Cough,
as 'quick as t

COB'S: COUGH'BALSAM. •
Over Five Thousand•Bottles-have been sold in its

,native town, and not a single instance of ite failure
is.known. t •

We have, in ogy pcssession, any quantity of eers
tificates, some of them Not .EAINENTPHYSICI-
ANS, who have.gsed it in their practice; and given
it the preetnineupe over any other compound.

It does not Dryup a Cough,
et loosens it, sp cs to.enable the. patient to expec,-
orate frqy. !'w° pr threegnses will invariably

fliig the rmtt. Ine of-
re completely cured ,the MoSfirrtingewtw•coreig, And
:vt, though it is so sure and speedy in its operation,
it is perfectly harmlews, being purely'vegetable..lt
is very agreeable to.the taste, and may he adatinis-
sred to children of any age. In cases of CROUP

,wro will guarantee a cure, if taken in season. '•

No family should, be ud1490
It is within the melt of,all, th,e,priocbeing only

25 Ceuta. And if an investroenr and thorough
trial does not "back up" the abOre stotetnent. the
money will be refunded. We say this knowing ite
;twits, and feel confident that one trial will secure
for it a home in every, household.

Dn not waste away with Coughing, wherolo small
on investment will' cure you. It natty l had of
tiny respectable Droggist in town, who wilt furnish
you with a Oiroular pf genuine certificates of cures
it has made. C. G, CLARK

Proprietprs.
New Haven, Ct.

At. Wholesale, by
Johnston, Holloway Cowden,

28 north Si*th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale by Druggists in city, county, and every,

where [Sept. 29, 1863

d. W. BARR'S
Mammoth Stove

and Tinware Store Boom,
few doors South of the Piamond, Greencastle, Pa.

4111 E undersigned having ptieghosed Mr. Nead's
entire interest in the Tinning business, wishes

to inform the pithlio at large, that he has on band,
at his extensive Stove store, , • •

COOK, PARLOR AND NINE-PLATE
Stoves. Among them are the Continental, Weble
cook, Commonwealth and Charm, which he will sell
heap for cash. The very best quality of
Tin, Zapaned. and Sheap Iron 'Ware,

is great varietY.
• •

SP 0 uTi.iyG
of the best material, for houses, etc., manufactured
sod put, lip at the sltprtest notice.

All arc invitedto call at this establishment, as the
proprietor is confident in rendering satisfactibn;

oth in price andquality of his wares. My price
Ilion be Low! low! low !! !

Save money by purchasing at headquarters.
All work'wairranted.

4.,ngttet 25, 1868. , J. M. BARR.

THE.EA CAIf S E

HUMAN''MISERY.
lust.Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price ;ix cenis

A Lecture on the Nature,'Treatpaent
and Radical "Cure of Seminal Weakness. Or'Sper-
"Atoprlvearinduced from Self-Abuse; Involuntary
Emissios, Impotency, Nervous Debility,and Im-
pediments to .Marriage generally ; Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits ; Mentaland-Physical Incapacity,
4:0.--By Roar. J. CuLyzawm,.M. D., Author of
" The Green nook," &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that
'he awful consequences of Self-abuse may be effec-
tually removed without medicine, andwithout dan-
gerous surgical operations, baugies, instruments,
rings, or cordials, pointing out a ukode of cure at,
once certain' and effectual, by which'every sbfferer,
ne, matter whet his condition.may be, maycure him-
self privately acid radically.. This lecture
will pp,ove a boon to th,Ousands,and thousands.,

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to guy s:d-
irges, ow receipt of six cents.or two postage stamPs,
bY addressing the publishers,- t- • "'" "

. CTIAS. J. C. KLINE It.
127 Bowery, New York, Po,st. Office Bo{,
4/147, 1864.-sep22l,y,
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9elect poetni.
THE SNAKE IN THE GLASS,..

BY JOHN 0. ItAXII

Come listen to awhile to me, my lend;
Come listen to me for a spell' ;

Let that terribledrum
For a moment'be

Fqr your uncle, is .going,te.tell
What betel

A youth who loved liquor too well.

A clever young 'man was he,:my lad ;

/4.344;with beauty uncommonly blest,.,
Ere. with brandy and Wine,
He began to decline,.

Mad behaved like a person possessed';
I pretest

The temperance, plan' is the•best. -

One evening he went to a taiern, my lad
Ile went to a'tavern one' night, -

And drinking too mualt
Rum,: brandy and.such, . •

The chap got exceedingly "tight;"
And was quite

What your aunt would entitle a "fright."

The fellow fell intct a.emsoze, my lad. ;:;

TieTis a horrible slumber he takes ;

He trembles with fear,
And'acts very queer

My eyes! how he'abiyers and shakes
iTheu be wakes.

And raves about borric4 great sn4es!
Ile a warning to you and to 'me, my lad,
'4 particular caution tee

Though no one can see
The viperchnt k.e,— T

To hear the poor lunatic bawl:
4.sHow they crawl!

. _

All over the floor and the wall!"

Next morning lie took to his bed, my lad ;

Next morning he took to his bed
And he never got up
To dine" or to sup,

Though properly physiokod and bled ;

And I read,•

Next day, the poorfellow was dead

You've heard of the snake in the grasai •pl'y 114;
Of the Tiper concealed in the grass ;- - -

. But now, lyou must.know,
Man's dere:Mist foe

Is a snake of a different class;
Alas:—

'Tis the viper that lurks in the "alas;
A warning to yep and to me, rity

4 very imperative call:—
Of liquor keep clear;
Don't drink oven boer,

If you'd shun all occasion to-fall '
. If at all,

Pray take it uncommonly small.

And if you'are partial to snakes, {ay lad;
(4...passion J.thin}t rather low)

Don't eater, to sea 'em,
The POZ:S

'TO very nwelt butter to go,
,(That's so:) '

Agd visit a regular show. '

Gioob ,storn.

Tft ispnoseli YANKEES:
BY SYLVANUS COBB,, JR

in 1814, Commodore Sir Thomas Hardy
commanding the British squadron which was
blockading the New England coast, sent word
home to England; in ore of„his reports, that
the schooner Adder had been oast away on the

,

coast of Blaine , byrunning npon the rocks in
dense fog, and that 4 number of her crew

were drowned.
The report, of Sir Thomas was probably true,

"to ;he best of his knowledge,;" but there were
some MUD particulars connected with the loss
of ;hat schooner which, the Commodore may
not have understood. However, be'that'as it
may, these particulars were known to certain
stout Yankee fishermen ; and 1 hack them from
the. son of, one of ;he ittors, so will T give
them to,the reader.

One bright morning s sunk
Yankee fishing snmek was being hauled out

from oue,of the enyes!on the eastern,shere of
Manhegan Island, Tier comwaq4pr awl. Own..

er was astout, hard-fisted Yankee,,parned Jed-
ediah Robinson ; end, his crew ponsisted of
hree eside biu3self. ! There was.,bis son Sam,

'a tall, spanking lad,of eighteen ; find his son,

Ezekiel, a promising ,boy., of. sixteen. The
fourth man of the crew was called, "Old Ro-
binson." He was Jededinh's. father,'ancl was

a bale, hearty patriarekof sixty.. Aks,soon as

ithe snack bad been hanl,ed.oi,it from•bellitd
the headland, her.kedge was •taken:aboard, and
her ssils,giv,en to the,'light,brerze,that came-in

;from the ocean.• Jedediah wished to catch

,some #r_dt to earrrinto Portlandr wkerp he not

:only exgeeted tn c,l;td a Os.dy market, bnt where
hine also qpgted obtatn a 0,9 a retwin

''HelJow •t" . -
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"What's the matter ?"

It was. Zeke who bad said "hallow;" and
bls lather had asked, what was the matter.—
Z4e, was forward, and his father had the
hew.. -

.

"Look o' thar
"Look where?".
ggJes', look at that ere ohaft."
",Fire an' brimstone !" ertplaimed Jede44

British cruiser, as sure as the worlo, !
she's got guns, or I'm & sinner 1"

Sure enough, it was a British cruiser, thoob
pot a very large one. It was a schooner, cq
rying four guns, with the Bnglish flag at tier
peak, and. a squad of men at her bows. *N-
ever, a British fripate, or even a ship of the
line, would not have been more unwelcome;
for the fishermen could have- resisted the one
as easily as the other.

The smack had started opt with the wind a
little forward of the larboard beam, and tile
schooner•was coming dowo across her bows.

"Berhaps," said Jedediah, "she won't tmu-
ble us."

But the, words were no sooner out of ;bis
mouth ,than BANG went a gun from the
schooner's ,bows, and a roupd shot, ploughed
up the water under, the stern of the smack.

"Everlastin' Salvation !" ejaculated Old Ro-
binson, trembling with dread alarm.

"Den't be afeared," said Sam. "We'll
heavetp, and see what the crittur wants."

The.smaek was brought, up to the wind, and
in a little while the Finglishman lowered a boat,
which came alongside with a lieutenant and
six men. The officer, and four of his compan-
ions, armed to the teeth, leaped ;onboard, and
demanded to know who was captain of the
smack.

"I be," said Jedediah.
"You ere a fishermanr
"Yeas."
"Well—owe want some."
"Fish ?"

,Yes."
"Haint got,a fish, sir. We was jest a pin'

a_out to ,

"Egzactly," intruded Sam. "Ef you'll
pomp, this way, pay abaogt termorrer, mebbe

hev some fcro ye."
"I think ..I can do better," said the English-

man, with atwinkle inhis eye. "There's one
thing we need more than we dofish. We.want
men. you seem to have a large crew for such
a craft as this.;, and I guess you'll have to di-
vide with me."

"Don't say that, mister."
"I do say it; and so it must be. I must

have, two of you. I'll let the smack keep the
oldest and the youngest, and I'll take the
others."

"No, nq," cried Jedediah ; "don't do that.
This ere qld man is my father, and. these are
my boys. ,Don't separate us."

"You two I must have," said the officer, in-
dicating Jedediah and Samuelwith bis finger.
"You can go with me quietly, or yon can go
as we shall take you." ,

Sam edged up to his father's side, and whis-
pered in his par :

"Dad,, can't you see a hole through a lad-
der ?"

"Eh ?"

"Can't you see a hole through a ladder ?--

He's bound to take us, an' we've got to go.:-7
Let's go cwietly, and, pretend to like it. Don't
ye take .

Jedediab comprehended ; and, more still,
he saw- the force of his son's remark.

"Wal," he said, turning tq the officer, "ef
you take, ns, you'll pay. us ?"

"Certaiely."
,"An' yqu'll treat us, well ?"

"If you behave yourselves, certainly."
"We 4124 •want,:to go.a bit ; byt wt'd rukh-

er go Veeently than -be lugged oft like sheep:
flop!t pay netbin' tatra, an' I s'pose

father ap'.7elre ken ketch enough tew find the
folks in tittles."

•"All right," responded:Op.:Englishman.=
"Take what ,traps you want, and come along."

When ,they went:below,J.edediah found• a4,1
opportpuity to whisper. to his father, and he
bade him keep up a ..good_ • heart, and wait for
the result. , • ,

Raibe,',' ,he .keep. us,
sometirpe; ihut I rayther reckon as heow't they,
'won't .hav,e us so long .as tkey,think. for."

"Don',t do nothin' rash,
"Let .Sam an' me alone for that? •

• In u Attie while Jededio and Samuel were.
ready itl? go; and though it imp them a pang,
to ..pertN6th ,theseld man and. Ezekiel, yet, they.
bore it lie heroes., ,They .bore it better than•

prose wb,o were left behind.. . ,

Our: Yankees. fund the schooner to.be
snug, t:lepu craft, with -four brags gripe, and
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twenty men. Iler full complement of men
was thirty; but from a scarcity of seamen in
the blockading fleet, she had been forced to
sail short-handed. The lieutenant who had
boarded the smack was the commander, and he
had for under otAcers two midshipmen and a
boatswain. It as not thought proper to put
the twoliew merk into the same watch, so ded-
ediah was put into the starbciard watch. and
Sam into the larboard. Mant hegan aind the
smack was soon, out of sight, and Sam, went at
work like an &Id seemin& desixous of
showing that hemeant to do his duty,

"I declar, for it," raid, Sam, addressing hie
father on the following morning, q rayther
like this. It's engugh sightbetter than ketchin'
fish, ain' it?"

"Sartin it is," replied Jedediah.
Sam pretendedthat ha did not see, the com-

mander standing close behind them, bough he
had been careful that his words should be loud
enough to reach that individual's earq.

On the seeoud dasy our heroes. discovered
that: the schoonetwas, for awhile, to stand near
by the mouth of 'Kennftbec, to intercept an'y
Yankee traders that might attempt e:1 pass in
or out, as, it was known tkat a good many quite
respectable vessels were owned in Bath and

On the morning of the fourth day
the schooner was enveloped in a dense fog,and
by noon there was a drizzling rain. There
was but little wind, and the vessel's he,,ad was
keptwell•seawerd, so that she might not rue
ashore. In the afternoon father and &on met
ie the gangway.

"Say, dad, this ere fog 'II be likely.: to hold
cm some time."

"Yes," replied Jedediah. "I shouldn't
wonder of it ,kept thick all night."

"Ef it does," said Sam, in a low, imprelpive
whisper, "this ere scheWner may run onto, the
rocks."

(‘.Eh Sam—what d'ye mean ?"

!'Never mind now, dad. I've got em idee,
but I don't know as I'll make it work. Haim-
sumever, yeou'd better stand by. It'll l yeour
fust watch below. LOok 'out `an' don't go to
sleep Come up in an hour after yeour. watch
turn in, an' of I'm at the helm, jestkeep Ter eye
peeled. Ye needn't look for anything, though
till I'pi relieved"

Jedediah was very anxious to knotty whit
was coming, but Sam couldß't stop to explain.
lle said they'd hetter not tie seen together.

The fog' and diizzle continued through thp
day, `and when the first watph was set• at night,
they; seemed to be enveloped in a veil of ink.
By Hint of a little management Satn got the
helm atten*lock. Therp was a slight breeip
from the eastward, and he had direaions tp
keep the schoo9er's head south-east, which of
course brought her very ucar to the wind on
the larboard tupk.. The eqmmander was below,
and poe of the midshipmen, as was his custom
in sneh weather, had stowed himself away be-
neath a tarpaillin. There was one mq.o station-
ed at the taffrsil, and the 'rest was on'the
out forward.

Sam had been at the holen not more than ten

minutesbefores he. had an' opportunity to com-
mence operations. He was alone, and no 'one

was observing him. TWOPere the binnacle was
a simple wafter, and unscrew the glass cap from
the compsgs was also simple, though it took
him some Pirtle time to dq it, but hg got it off
at length, and,there took Ont the card, and, with
his pocket-k,nife, losened the magnetic 'needle'
so that-he teirti ithip its plane. When
this was dope he lost reversed the needle, that
is, he put the south-pole under that point' on
the card marked-Tort/4. 'Then .he 'set thptard
hack upon its pivot. put on the' glass43p, and
.olosed the binnacle. • The compass-! rooked as

honest as could be, and the card trembled-uion
its point I.ls freely as ever, but; insteadof sboW:
ing, the sqlloone to be sailing. south:east, it in-'
dicated that she'*as going in eXaCtly the pp-
pesit •direction. Sam grade:ally -pht the helm
up, k'eeping her off until the Wind- was fairly
astern"; then he-eased it a little, but still keep.
ing•her rhoV:ing• aroUnd,'untir '`finally the wind
took the mainsail upon the other side, send-.
ing"the boom over by the run.

"liellow I". our hero shouted; at tbp top of
his voice. "Bellow here, Mr. Midshipman !

The wind's al chopped up'I OlorY to racious !

what sh,nl). I dew'."
The:offie, dt of the decic9rairliid O4tfrom his

nest, and hurried to the binnacle.
"What ye up to; ye lubber y".:_

: gracioud, ye'd hatter' ax What's ..the
Rind up- to, " returned Sara... "Thirr is orie

I them' reg'ke Sepire tivistersy golly,'it
1 Whopped-around like'cliairrlightnin,'!" •

turned. tffi sohotinei'Heallyseto
ihezoppoiltfr •point troni.t4o-ond 'Ol-whielyshe
had Ice 4 y,etha! X35 t R attere cow
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pass, she still appeared to be saililng uppn her
own, ?nurse. She seemed to:be sailling south-
eats whereas she was, in fact, goingnortliwest:

The commander was called up, and of course
he, imagined Oat the wind "kad suddenly Chop-
And around.

‘.‘l guess," said he, a4er he Lad considered
the matter, "that oand on as we ure till
morning, *l4 then reckon the fig, and work.
our way back again. In such a fcg akthis our
present course is the safest."

After the midl watch had been Ilk, aam met
his father in the gangway. again.

,
. ..

"Dad have ye kept any sort a:. rAckopire
siooe this ere fog come ?"

"Yas."
"An' whirr should ye -think we, was whact,

the wind gin that onaccountable turn l'"
"We was about twenty miles southeast o'

guin. Ne didn't make much headway on th9,

"But we're makin' good: headway now 7"
"Yaws—we're runnm off five or eix knots.
"Then r e'll beashore 4ore this fog's gone
“Ehrt
"Ilre'll be ashOre afore the nun's up."
"Sam?"

. ,

"lea jest so, dad, and yeon've gOt to stand
by fora, jump"

And thereupon, in a very low whisper, Saul,
told his father whit he dente.

"Ftverlastin' salvation yeou dons say so
','s.artin as pretiehinl."
t4ll,llory I"

-70! Be quiet, dad an! keep yet: eye peel-
.

ed. Have a hategiock ready to take with ye,
when ye jumpover. Easy—here comes some-
body.'l

At four o'clock the last watch was called
At half-past four the look-out at the bows,

discovered scituething.
"..preak,ers ahead!
At that moment two men, each with a ham,.

mock,, jumped over, the quarter.
In a moment more the schooper struck, upon

some sunken rocks, and was ,quickly on her,

beam-em 4
•

Before another night our twgYankee'fisher L.
Men were in Bath, and .on the following.morn-
ing a large party vent • down'to'the moihth of
the river, where they found die schooner. sunk
among the rocks inside of spguin. Those of
her °rem ,' who had escaped with their lives hall
taken themselves off, 'and as'a fishing•smack;
which had been moored about a mile distant,
was 'missing, it was supposed that they bad;
taken her and made•sail,for the Passamaquod-
dy.. At all cents, they were never seen -al:pick
on that coast, and the owners of the • missing'
smack more than made himself` whole frorq
the wreck-. •

Little -n%~li"atl)Ul€
An •active life, like a rapid• Fitrrent, max,

purify itself by motion. '

The anialleet.wcmkan way fill the piggest
heart

Men seem to get very tall in prosperity, but.
in bard time,the,y generally find theniselves,
short

When a horse's age is in que.it'on
he gen,'

'

erally judi.ed'out- of his own mouth.

At hcne*you probably sleep in one tick; itc
the wciods, in a goad many.

Fancies are the lingers of the soAlkttioughta
arc its stars

Glutton3i is as common vice se drunkcn-
neSs • man sinned in eating befere he did in
drinking.

Peyerty isitlFe a panther; took Kstprnly iq
the eye, mid litAlYlo- furn and flee.

Violent friend.ship• sometimes' gensrates'en-
mity;, as ice may Ile. made by the chemical: ac:
Lion or bent.

Person who :usually Write-their names
legibly never do so on a su4pription-list.

15,eeend disappointments are mostsieTere,
relapses sickness , • -.-

,

. .

Nany,who say they have given up lyould b.e
appti mortified at being givop up by Oilers.

Enough of hurbaii life is Wilsted in the world
to people many larger worlds.,

teta'eiallybe-a g49l:l,rale, that !hillthe- phil4 tranlgre§§o;' we' 011plird strike tag,
father. •


